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Charming euphemism for downright rob! 
bery. But we may look for anything from 
a paper which regards M. Letellier de St. 
Just as a model Governor, and the em
bodiment of oonatitetional propriety and 
right.
_AL La flamme has introduced his little

week. Bismarck of Naples arethe breach Costa Rica and Guatemala The Cardinal» have.are preparingRussia to (mow orm special correspondent.)

Mr. Colby’s magnificent speech so ex
hausted the trade question, and produced 
so marked an effect Upon the House, that 
though there were other members of- the 
Opposition who contemplated speaking be
fore the debate dosed, they preferred to 
let the division be taken, rather than at
tend the speaking into another day. The 
few speeches delivered after Mr. Colby’s 
were brief and rather explanatory, than

for war. Pope oan relinquish in the h 
le material property*11 the conditions of the Treaty Church tile material property of the Ohusoh. 

The question was asked to that, if found 
necessary, his Holiness might be relieved 
of all considerations relative to the tem-

A compromise with Germany is desiredsubmitted, if the Congress so
by the Pope.This, Count and the

reported to The State of Siege Bill has passed the
Lord Derby is said to pore! power.a formal to be racing in nearly Bill, announced with a flourish of trum

pets in the Speech from the Throne, to re
model the Departments. It simply pro
vides to abolish the Receiver-General's 
OSes, and Mr. Coffin will doubtless be 
abolished with it, and to divide the work 
of the Law Department by constituting 
an Attorney-General as well as a Minister 
of Justice. ltd* another case of the mountain 
labouring. It was hardly worth while 
making so much noise about so small a

It » anticipated Pketidsto Hayes willshall be
by Sen-willing to accede. desire to annex HollandTHE EASTERN whether England will fall In Germany. mission to the Senate onGermany and Austria and

Aosrgo of message advising tile payment 
award, bet declaring the privil

>f grain from a Black Sea port 
at Falmouth.

half way. contributions to the discussion of to 
subject. As the hands of the clock 
ed to 2, and then to 8, the House 
to manifest soma impatience, whic 
quite marked when Mr. McKay, o 
Breton, rose. He had wit enough to 
remarks short,however, andaboutlOn 
to 4 the members were called in. II 
very full House, there "

has arrivedambassadors is priWlegsafna-
enrod not worth thethe mode ofdecide nj A revolution of serions proportions hasENGLAND AND RUSSIA. England obtained permission from broken out at Port au Prince. X1 Pkul de Casaagnae, writing in' Le

Porte to embark some troops on the island eta tile birthday of the Prince 
who completed his twenty-ear

The Pope has pent notice of his accessionof Tenedos, and to send four more ships to io the Emperor of Germany.the ’ Sea of Marmora. year on Saturday,It is rumoured in London that Dr. New-Austria and fienmy Said U be Satisfied the Russian dragoman at man is to be made a Cardinal has beenthe Prince, likereported to have protested e being present, in- 
188 members. Some

for somehas congratu- Merer incording to a Vienna latedLeo throat. He is heware in active without
Mandated Free» Telegram.)

20—A Free Frees
bill it unfavourably regarded at Winnipeg.

Dnnnvilla’a celebrated distillery at Bel
fast, Ireland, has been destroyed by fire.

Lieut. -General Sir William O’Grady 
Haly died on Tuesday evening at Halifax, 

Slight rioting in Belfast and Londonder
ry during the celebration of St. Patrick’s

Tuesday, March 18. Government was paying twice as mâchas 
the United States was prejudice! to the 
public service. ’

The Treasury Department at Washing* 
ton is ecetidering whether cod lives oil 
from Canada, should be admitted fro* wi
der the Washington Treaty. Our own 
Government has decided that, under the 
Treaty, only oil from fish caught in Gifted 
States waters oan be imported int* the

enthusiastic cheers and clapping of tors called to meetLATBST to the «*ect that SittingThe Easter* Question. bonds from the Opposition, and amid the 
profoundest silence on the Ministerial 
benches. Mr. Mackenzie looked the pic
ture of despair, and, for a considerable 
time, sat in hie chair ghtm and dreamy, like 
one transfixed. It was by far the 
best division obtained by the Opposition m 
tiie present Parliament, and may wall 
cheer them in the approaching contest upon 
the issue so clearly defined by Mr. Ckrt- 
wnght in his 
heartily accept» 
of the House.

“ What a disagreeable fellow that Dy- 
mond is,” said a member of the House 
after it took recess to-day. “Disagree-
•Vila” KanVltr ovnraoaoa VKo vawdint «rkî/>l>

confederation of Sioux and 1 
overtures to the Créés ; and 
eot, there wee to be a great |
^®6onflueixîeof Red Deer«,* ™«*, wn
Sitting Bull proposed to aid the settlements, 
information was obtained from a friendly Cree, 
eveTOeard the council whkh had been called to 

toting Bull's proposition. Testertsy sftbn 
Crass held a meeting, in the Register o

the differences between to nominate a candidate and had made
for the of Commons in their in ter- 

. —-- - the result of that meeting 
be to close Mr. Herman .Cook’s mouth 

as to the person who is to be hie opponent
• A fViO tin. 4 nlneil».

to St ?eters-hae been sent fromFriday, March 15.
burg against the continued advanceThe Karts*ji Question. Bosphorus and the DardanetteE, hot no replyall the has yet been received.

uîw,
gtt. Speedbe»- were made, And- the Tn»n>ny. 
«‘•“•“Vd unswerving loyalty to the (Amen. This 
morning a man arrived from Cypress HiUasix days 

™ reports that a camp of seven hundred 
lodgss o» Sioux is pitched »t the Sandy Hills, ey 
miles from Fort Walsh, which is daily ugmenSed. 
ÏL”!Î JfSjt toai vadsun-loads of cartridge* 
arrived at the Camp the day he passed. ThehSf- 

°JVnT. Hmawrimoving to- 
wards Carleton. He says it is reported the New 
Force*, Little Blanket, Little Dog, amt the 
Indians have all formed a treaty with Sitting Bun 
and that the Blackfeet are on Belly Rtrertn force! 
It Is not known what-these movements portend, but 
it is expected aa attack is to be made oo Cypmw 
Hills and Fort MacLeod. Big Bear, a Cree «del, 
says It is useless for the Government to try to govern 
the fcdtans as long es they put the Indians Si gaol 
far rilling bumdo.
By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent ] 

Wnnnrao, March- 20.—Therein great'excitement, 
hersat the news from the West. The trouble. Its te 
believed, bee arisen from the Government sending 
out carpet-buggers. Many Indians and, half hree* 
regard their legislation with suspicion. Owing to 
the pareimony of the Government the volunteers of 
Manitoba are not able to drill in winter Kir want of 
drill sheds, they ere consequently unprepared lor 
service in case of urgency. It is leered that owing: 
to nothing being done te satisfy justice ia this seper-
intendency, nothwithstanding the -a—-»—» ari- 
denoe of the way the Indians, ae swell a» the Govern- 

e Indian» of Manitoba 
empted ta avenge the 
during the last four

the Treaty shall be submitted to her demand that RussiaRossis is dissatisfied and is Messrs. Almost A McIntosh, bankers and 
brokers, Halifax, N.8., have suspended 
payment.

Hon. John Creighton, President of the 
Nova Scotia Legislative Council, died on 
Saturday.

Throe prelates have been charged by the 
Pope to examine the affairs of the church

■•re Outrages ta the Streets efof the Santo submit all the tiaa to whether the to the Congress, and Princemeeting takes place at alL The reports, States duty free. • <& )<> * -p
In the New BNnswiek Legislature the 

the Attorney-General has given settee 
of a series of resolutions declaring it Weuld 
promote the ends of justice if aceaetit per
sons were ^permitted to give evideAro in 
tiieir own behalf, and that it waa expedient 
an address should be presented to the Gov
ernor-General praying that he take th* re-

again replied.Gortachekoff hashowever, are of the usual contradictory Montreal. March 18.—A number of 
pistol shots were heard at different hours 
last night, but no one was injured so far 
as could be learned, and no arrests were 
made.

Whÿ patrolling St. Antoine street,' 
soon after right o’clock last evening, sub- 
constablee Kilfoylee and Lanmee observed 
a crowd of eight or ten fellows at the corner 
of St. Antoine and St. Margaret streets, 
and as they approached, one of the crowd 
raised a revolver and fired at them. The 
ball whixxed past Kilfoyle’s ear, startling 
him considerably. The crowd immediate
ly ran off (town St. Margaret street, pnr- 
sned by the policemen, and escaped after 
a lively chase. The police claim that, in 
the present state of affairs, they ought to 
be furnished with firearms.

About four o’clock yesterday, Jacob 
-Hamilton waa on hit way to his son’s resi
dence in Shannon street) and when at the 
comer of Ottawa and Shannon observed a 
crowd of young men on the opposite side of 
the street. One of them cared out “ Go
for him, the old Orange----- ,” upon which
four of them made a rash at hi 
kept at bay by Mr. Hamilton
rest of the crowd, numbering _ ____  _
mere, furiously set upon him, threw-him 
down and kicked him about the face and 
head in a murderous manner.

Mr. James Hill, labourer, of Murray 
street, was also, last evening, the subject 
of a brutal attack by three young men at 
the entrance to his own gateway.

A man named Wn. O'Brien was yester
day arrested for carrying a revolver, and 
was this morning committed to stand his 
trial at the Court of Queen’s Bench, bail 
bring refused. ,

and so
but vi tittle reliance ive aideall the conditions shall be sub

mitted to the Powers. The Tisses de
clares the latest phase is that Russia, 
while willing to submit all the prints of 
the Treaty, declines to be ultimately bound

to* V*
,rp <£>oohs of the signing

a Berlin cor abla” hardly expresses the verdict which 
one is reluctantly compelled to pass upon 
the member for North York. One may 
question the taste and propriety of partic
ular motions made in Parliament, and if

’SsasastePsrtSft a
public attention to the matters which he

But it

of theby the decision of the A Liberal-Conservative Association for 
the Province of Ontario was formed on 
Friday last. ,

The London msecs’ strike terminated 
on Thursday by the men acceding to the 
masters’ terms.

Quebec city financial statement for the 
year is expected to show a deficit of sixty

Powers. A correspondent

RICH PRESEN North Os 
will net

capital ofpreparations continue in England, 
and everything is still being 
done to guard against any surprise. 
All outward bound men-cf-war have been 
ordered to be detained with a view to 
strengthening the Mediterranean fleet. 
Opposition is manifested in extreme anti- 
Russian quarters to the appointment of 
Lord Lyons as British representative at 
the Congress oa the ground that he is not 
in perfect accord with Mr. Layard. Turkey, 
at the instigation, it is sup ’ 
Russia, has derided to oppoe 
cupation of Bosnia and Haros 
Austria. General Ignatieff a 
Pasha have arrived at St. Peters 
the Treaty. Suleiman Pasha is 

to Canstantinopti

Gazette

London Cruelty Case.
Lojsdon, March 14.—The hair tsotory 

cruelty ease was continued to-day to the 
police court, the examination lasting all 
day, sad the court-room being crowded aa

Bessarabia to be
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OUT THIS COUPON. -At

the event of the difficulties between
has, it iste»! England resulting 

dTderidedto rema
aiaaad brought before the House to-day. 

is not easy to set taste and propri 
and one cannot envy that member "who is 
seemingly not only ever ready but zealous 
to do toe dirtiest work of the Government. 
Mr. Dymond is the mud-slinger for the 
Administration. Let them soent what 
seems like a scandal in any quarter, and 
they turn at once to the member for North 
York. I must do him the credit, how
ever, of saying that I do not think he has 
any consciousness that he is perpetually 
placing himself in a position from which 
men of gentlemanly instincts would 
shrink.

The evidence taken before toe Kanrinis- 
tiqnia Committee throws new light upon the 
extraordinary character of the Neebtag 
Hotel purchase. The valuator satisfied 
himself by accepting all that was said to 
him by Messrs. Oliver, Davidson, k Co., 
and questioning nothing. He paid for large 
quantities of lune, although a very small 
quantity was used. Shingles were charged 
for in which a nail was never driven. So, 
too, with regard to flooring, Tin was paid 
for, though there was not a foot of tin used 
in the building. A considerable amount 
was paid for paint, although not a paint 
brash had ever passed over toe ricketty 
shed. Besides, Mr. Wilson waa compelled 
to acknowledge that one lot had been paid

itrah which
thousand dollars.

The hill to aid the James Gordon Ben
nett Polar expedition has passed both 
Houses of Congress.

The Nova Scotia Assembly has passed a 
hill assimilating the local 
the Dominion Act.

The estimate revenue of New Brunswick 
for the currant year is $692,600, and the 
expenditure $686,827.
N It is said the Dominion Government in
tend to remove the Oka Indians to a reser
vation on Lake Huron.

Fred «rickton, N. B., is sxoited over the 
wilful damage of a number bf monuments 
in the Catholic cemetry.

A Consistory will be held at Rome on 
the 25to mat., when the Pope will proclaim 
the hierarchy of Scotland.

Sitting Bull is trying to create trouble 
between the North-West Mounted Police 
and the Biaokfeet Indians."

The Czar of Russia has authorized some 
New York capitalists to erect grain eleva
tor* throughout the empire.

The death of James Hain Friswell, a 
celebrated English author andj oumalist, is 
announced at toe age of fifty-one.

if true, that she will stand
by and see her
gain additional glory and

upon trial as an.
pliee of Ha 

The girl
not take the adventice
a blow which might ultimately law toany oc- «“ting t

ed by Hargraves
to her former status. The the defendant

Conference has forced her to take
by striking her repeatedly withreceived. is net
wood as urge as a man’s arm, and may, In ease of troulwards putting her into the dark room.Greece could not be admitted to 

greas on the saw footing as the 
Powers, but could only be consult 
the interests of the Greek race 
corned. England has roques 
mission from toe Porte to eetabti- 
ing station on the Island of' Ten»

for trialbut is .|MBLr__ 4 _____ _____
The Agence Russe says :—“ Russia is not 

bo confiding as to conclude secret olausee 
with Turkey, when she knows the slightest 
transactions are communicated to Minister 
Layard.” The Agemet points ont every 
Power will enter toe Congrues with full 
liberty aa to the attitude it may sronme re
lative to the (daims brought forward and 
the décriions arrived at.

In the afternoon the case of the
was taken up. This lad THE COMING CAMPAIGN.

Mr. John Burnham, barrister, of Peter
borough, was has been nominated to con
test the East Riding of the County in the 
Conservative interest at the Dominion 
elections.

Mr. Nathaniel Currie, who formerly re
presented West Middlesex in the Legisla
ture, has been nominated to contest that., 
riding in the Conservative interest, at the 
general election for the Commons, .

Pztkrboro’, March 19.—At a meeting 
held at Indian River: to-day, at which 
there was a large number of delegatee 
from all toe townships, Mr John 
Burnham, barrister, Ac., of this town, 
was nominated Conservative candidate fer
tile East Riding of this county, amidst the 
utmost enthusiasm. Mr. Burnham ac
cepted .the nomination, and wilt at oeee 
enter upon an active canvass, with every 
prospect of success. Mr. John A. Mac- 
donnell was present sad addressed, toe- 
delegates.

London, March 19.—Mr. Nathaniel. 
Currie, who formerly represented West 
Middlesex in the Local House, was yester
day chosen aa a candidate for the Com
mons at the approaching election by the- 
Liberal-Conservative Association, of that, 
riding.

Lakkfteld, March 16.—On Friday even
ing a meeting of the Liberal-Conservative- 
Association of Lak'efield was held in the 
Purser House. There was a large-and en
thusiastic attendance. As Lakeheld votes, 
in tiie West Riding, of Eeterboro-’ for toe 
local representation," the following, officers.

" (ted to.repreeenL

Then thebefore Christmas. For some
of disobedience Hargraves

beat him with a
through a course of what he called exer
cises. He made the boy strip off til his 
clothing and prostrate himself upon his 
hands and toes. In this position l*e was 
to bow till his nose touched the floor, and 
each time he missed or stumbled he re
ceived a thwack of the leather ttoèf, this 
being repeated over one hundi'-d times, 
another of tiie apprentices being compelled 
to count the strokes. After toe lad was 
hung up by the hands in the dark room 
once, He wee " ' “ m|m™
one am 
on and

Wednesday, V^rch 2D.
The Eastern Qcestton,- 

» Vienna correspondent, Ei 
la ted in her demand for a 1t 
ment from Russia that toe 
Treaty shall be suhmitt 
and Austria being satisfi 
compromise that the tiros 
and Congress be left* to di 
articles to be diem send A
to have been . confidential!]

Saturday, March 16.

London, March 15.—The Times says 
the Russians are making further advances 
towards the Bosphorus. Our Government 
mast have satisfied themselves that the 
virtual command of Constantinople gave 
Russia no insuperable advantage, and we

dollars

ghis titoapon i* only valid until June 1st, 
1878. and rvitt not be received after that date in 
foment of our Wizard Co*» Holder. Qiee 
receivt of this Coupon, and OO Conte in Postage 
Stamps or Currency, we bind ourselves to send, at 
once, all charges prepaid, one 
Wicket Silver Wizard Coin Holders, and

St. Patrick’* Day at Ottawa.
Hargraves Ottawa, March 18.—The SV Patrick’i

Society and , Cathohe Union celebratedway more alarming than these m which we
have already acquiesced.

A Vienna despatch says it is announced
semi-official!)" from St. Petersburg that 
Prince Battenborg, the Czarina’s nephew, 
tas been definitely proposed for the throne 
of Bulgaria.

All toe officers of the corps of Royal En
gineers who are first on the list for foreign 
service, have been ordered to provide them
selves with field equipment, and to be 
ready for immediate service.

An Athens despatch says the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Greek army has 
notified the Minister of War that the 
Turks have committed unparalleled cruel
ties on the Christiana in Epirus. A large 
number of destitute fugitives has entered 
Greece.

The Pesther Lloyds states

Elegant Came,
Hastings at the Dominion elections.

Another Ministerial crisis is considered 
probable in France if the Chamber of 
Deputies should delay voting toe Budget.

“ Rev.” T. V. Roy, the converted 
Brahmin priest, was on Tuesday committed 
for trial at Hamilton on a charge of larceny.

The cotton manufacturers of Fall River, 
Mass., have given notice of a fifteen per 
cent reduction in wages. A strike is an
ticipated.

News has been received of toe safe 
arrival of the steamship Mercedita, which

addressing the‘Armranro CO- 737 Broadway. The little girl Sparks seems to be s very, 
bright and spirited child, and gave her 
evidence in a clear and straightforward 
manner.

The defendant was bound over in the 
sum of $2,000 to appear.

Popular interest m the case iemnahaied, 
and Hargraves and his partnsts in guilt aie 
subjects of general execration. A draw
ing of the dark room with a female sus
pended by the hands and two villains

Hie-setyJnsh
that' did not the St.

Literary Association, they havingthe above Coupon, otherwise thoee wno are n :

RD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
-wt_ ■»>MAadaM«l. WOM

had some difference with toe others. Not-
withstanding this division, the procession

York9iSo. 787 Broadway, Xt was toe largest seen here for some time.
Grand mass was said a
church, the sermon beini 
Father O’Connor. Everyt 
in, a most orderly manner.
the rival parties held aepan ____
Literary Society in the Opera House, and 
the St Patrick’s Society and Catholic 
Union in the^fanadian Institute building.

delivered

evening
heartily supports toe Government in the 
demand that the whole Treaty be submit
ted, arguing that if the public law of 
Europe is valid until formally repeated, any 
new arrangement between Russia and Tur
key must of necessity fall within the scope 
of the treaties of 1866 and 1871. -,A move
ment, which was quickly suppressed, is re
ported in Albania in favour of " annexation 
to Italy. The Austrian vote of credit 
passed the Hungarian Delegation unani
mously yesterday.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Question.—A despatch 

direct from London says it has been ascer
tained on good authority that toe English 
Government has received a hint that 
Russia intends to yield to her demand for 
the subsniesiosi of the whole Treaty 
to the Congress, but theL Vienna 
and ether correspondents all either 
distinctly affirm that the difficulty is un
settled, or imply as much. It is now re
ported that England has resolved to impose 
any Russian annexation in Asia Minor. 
Should such be the case 'a fresh diffi
culty is certain ’to arise. A Vienna 
correspondent summarises the terms of the 
Treaty as officially announced. He states 
they are much about the same' s* those 
previously published, except in regard to 
the boundaries of Montenegro, Serna, and 
Bulgaria, which he enumerates. A con
cession is also made regarding Bulgaria, 
Russia consenting that at the end of the 
year Turkey and the Powers may send 
delegates to join the Muscovite commis
sioner in superintending the esnying out

-The Indian Budget for 1876-

pulling at a rope appears in toe Albion 
window and attracts crowds of *ag«r spec-

preceded the ill-fated Metropolis in the 
voyage to Brazil.

The Nova Scotia estimates have been 
presented in the Assembly The rev
enue is placed at $621,827, and toe expen
diture at $676,050.

All fear of a crisis has been averted in 
France by the adoption of the Budget by

At the f( there waes
the house being comfortably filled. Mr. 
Waller, the President, occupied the chair, 
and an the platform were Hon. A. Mac
kenzie, Senator Power, Hon. R. W. Scott,

THE BINE CASE.

The following particulars are in addition 
to those which appear in another portion 
of our columns :—

Stratford, Ont. March 19.—The fol
lowing is the letter of apology tendered by 
Mr. Bine to the father of Alix* Gilding, 
but refused by him. Mr. Hurst swore 
that Mr. Flagg of. Mitchell was present 
when Mr. Bine was writing it, and warned 
him “not to incriminate himself” :—

Mitchell, March 14.
“Ma. J. C. Hvssr. For W*. Otsuse : -

“I desire te my that your daughter misappre
hended aay action or word at mine aa intended to 
Injure her ladings, or insult her In any indecent 
manner. I did not Intend to, and------------ " "

The Pesther Lloyds states England and 
Austria have agreed to demand toe annexa
tion of Thessaly, Epirus, and Macedonia 
to Greece if Russia persists in toe extension
of Bulgaria.

A St. Petersburg special says the official 
world here again entertains grave appre
hension of serious complications. The men 
who have considerable influence in "anting 
or averting events, which they profess to 
foresee, say it is by no means certain that 
Congress will meet, and if it does meet it is 
not very likely to succeed in consequence 
of Austrian and English jealously of Rus-

Hon. W. Laurier, anti in the Westeach of whom gave abort idents, Messrs. C. StrictThe Canadian Institute was the main 
attraction, and the theatre was crowded to 
its fullest capacity. —11___!_!____",

and J. Dinwoodie Committee,the Chamber of Deputies by an over
whelming majority.

A bill is before the Washington House of 
Representatives authorizing toe use of re
turn postal cards and a combined letter 
sheet and envelope.

A bill has been passed by the Council of 
India for the better regulation of the na
tive press, its object being the suppression

Geo s MnUfnspn, Ghae.
J. After toe chairman’s 

opening address and a few remasks from 
Hon. Jno. O’Connor,

Sir John Macdonald was called upon, 
and on advancing to respond was greeted 
with most enthusiastic applause, tiie entire 
audience rising to their feet and cheering 
again and again. The right hon. gentle
man said he always felt at home among 
Irishmen. (Hear, hear.) His old friend

tyton, Josiah 
ivre, W. C. Si

lewett,. Henry J, Ire
Fevre, W. C. Sanders, J: Griffin, and Dr- 
Armour.

At an adjoerned meeting of. tim-Assotin- 
tion, held in the Ngns offiee, the-fbUowinw 
resolutions, movecl " 
and seconded , by 
unanimously came

"That in the orielon ot thri nwtiinç, th* walls»* 
et Canada requires the adoption ot.a national policy, 
which, bs a judicious roadjpstmenL. oft the tarit, 
will benefit and foster the ««rioiiltuiai, the mining, 
th* manufacturing eud other interests, of the, Do
minion. That a resolution .to ~ ‘ ~ '
introduced into the Housed.'
Macdonald, aw...............
and tiu polk*

Jntiehi

ns’s success.
The Political Correspondents of Vienna 

publishes a letter, from a diplomatic source 
in Paris, which asserts that France, at the 
Congress, will endeavour to bring about a 
compromise, and will refuse to take part 
in, or sanction, any partition or radical 
change of territory.

Constantinople news says it is asserted 
Northern Syria has revolted and proclaim
ed itself separate from the Sultan.

A Ragusa telegram states the Turks 
have strengthened the garrisons in Herze- 
govma, and are working day and night in 
entrenchments in the neighbourhood of 
Krnpa, Gabella, and Mostar.

A Constantinople telegram says it is un
true that the Porte has given Orders to 
prevent any more British men-of-war from 
passing the Dardanelles. Mr. Layard has

son; she so will mywithin four months in counties where the 
Dunkin Act has been in foroe. Two were 
seized last week m the vicinity of Napaneo.

On Saturday Mr. Alfred Boultbee was 
tendered and accepted the nomination to

thus there waa nothing it men of the world, 
the goad peoplewith the Neebing

without crime, cr the: warm «import cl all (heads, 
opinion that the action ol the

This meeting iaercrime, tote. I have basecontest East York in the Conservative sure, wO hsrawhere I bare gone, and from Scotland. If St Patrick was a 
Scotchman—(and he did not believe he 
was)—he was none the worse for it 
(Laughter.) He congratulated the Irish
men resident -in Canada spon the names 
they had made for themselves. The old 

* Irishmen were wearing out 
that ere long Irishmen would 

»—free to live in unity with 
rn, with a common love of 
country. He waa gU£ to sei

________ job not such a disposition to
agree to'dissgree ” as there used to be in

self ridiculous, and persist in showing hoi 
little faith he has as to his political stand
ing in North Simooe, by persistently aa 
setting that Mr. D’Alton McCarthy wfl 
not be his opponent in that constituency. 
His whining braggadocia appears in print 
this evening in the columns of the Govern 
ment organ hero. It may be as well ti 
say, though it should not Be necessary ti 
say it, that there Is not the shadow of i 
shade of troth in this statement. Mr 
McCarthy has solemnly pledgee 
run in North Simooe. That pi
carry out, and no one knows it ________
Mr. Herman Cook, as no one dreads the 
consequences of it more. Mr. McCarthy, 
at all events, has no fears as to the result 
of contest.

It it now a few days over five weeks 
since Parliament piet, audit is, therefore, not 
unnatural that people here should begin 
to ask themselves and each other how long 
it is likely to last. If there were much 
public business before Parliament one 
could net safely look for its termina
tion before two months from now. But 
there is not much public business, and such 
as there is bids fair to past into law with
out much opposition. The North-west 
hill* will create no discussion of any Em- 
sequenoe. The same may be said olthe

interest at the general election for the Government, deserve theIt should came to more publicity than It hasCommons. BOS, sad that you 
ad tiie uqdtmMn

you do dots, *t the very existence 
■ibisGovernment.; andthlrrnlanatenn, « 

y discredit to
apology 1 maki 
your daughter and this meeting isthe Brantford BxposUor for your daughter 
I furthermore opinion that the Dominion Go

contained in an article alleged to have and did, underMend and protector tnof the Localbeen written by a
Government. and hebe has acted ; ande way In wbkb h 

Mm,and hope beTwo Gi war vessels are at Panama
and one at Aspinwall a wail QUEBEC P«UIIC&acknowledge to...H :„ HR ,■**!$•
faction tor an outrage on a German consul 
over » year ago.

The Montreal Police Committee are 
thinking seriously ef temporarily increas
ing the faros by* hundred men, end estab
lishing» body of mounted police, owing to 
the troubled state of the oity.

The Most Rev. Ashton Oxendan, D.D., 
Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan of 
Canada, has signified his intention of ro-

Calcuttx, March 18. 
r shows a deficit of irecently obtained a firman permitting the 

Pteexge of the Hotspur ar d Condon, which 
'esaela are expected in toe Gulf of Ismid 
wortly. Mr. Layard has also received 
permission to send the Rapid to the Alban
ian coast to embark refugees.

A Vienna correspondent says Russia has 
notified the Powers that the Treaty will 
« sent to them immediately after the rati
fications, Russia having no reason to con- 
oral anything. This seems intended to 
rrassnre England that there is no secret un- 

I uerstanding.
Die Budget Committee of the Austrian 

delegation adopted by a vote of eleven to 
nine a resolution to the effect that in the 
eyent of Eastern affairs rendering a display

, aeoept thistend to commit a «In. I hope you wf*, accept this 
hembte apotegy and let tha matter SSt* whara It la, 
asd by yoer daughter not appearing, I can go on 
with my work and be more careful in tine to come.

“Yours In sorrow,
“D. I. X. RINE.”

Raws, Much 18.—Mr. D.LL Bine, sooens- 
pauied by bis wife and aunt, arrived hereby tie 
Northern railway at ive p. m. Mr. Harvey, Presi
dent at the club here, and some other gentlemen 
met him near Bradford. There was a large erowd 
at th* station to meet Mr. Bine, and on hi» appear 
ing, he waa met with lidnt cheers, but laud Hew. 
To the Preeident and gentlemen who met him, Mr. 
Rina contradicted the reptita which appeared In The 
Mail and Glob* of today, but which are believed by 
meat to be true The feeling here ia very strong 
against him To-night he delivers an address in the 
Town Hall, taking as his subject “ Master Pss-

he will
MbNTRBAL, Mhrch 18-—Hr. H. Lovelldays gone by. He paid a high tribute to 

toe character of the Irish for their social 
qualities, and said that nothing eonid give 
him better pleasure than to be with them, 
that evening. He thought that there waa a 
glorious future lor Ireland. H wait not 
the same conntiry S rise.Sty ÿ$sre *go-

will, probably oppose Mel Thosnton, Con-millions, sedative at twenty-tour milUoi 
The Governmentend the complete nal improvemeute. eervative, in Stsnstwad. amt Mr. Scott isSurgeon RotiI Navy, 

WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simooe,’ Ont, General 
Jolted States. 286-M

CvO spoken of aa the Liberal (Wtididste infor the Dominion and United States of twenty-two etilliona torCvO The toes on Ha a mMliml■eigntjr-nve nuuions. held at Sutton, (*ie„ eo. the lôth inrt. 
neaolutions were adopted va 
course pursued, by Mr. Lynda 
Logiklature, condemning that 
Lieutetuust-Govemoe, sad p 
support of tho electonx in. tise i 
Mr. Lynchs.

Advices from These River» ___
Mr. Msedaugsll will be opposed to M*. 
Malhiot, both Conservatives. Mr. Tuspidt,

There had been a progress there which, 
augured well foe its future. One of the, 
greatest pleasures he ever experienced when 
he was a young man, was to listen to the 
eloquence of toe liberator, Daniel O’Cen- 
nel, in the British House of Commons. Iti 

" ynooth grant question. He 
(rest seeing the portly form, 
all rise to deliver one,of the, 
speeches he ever heard in 
nnnell poeeeesed the tme 

spirit of oratory. Sir John 'Mnedonald 
then alluded te the wit tod ekxpence ef

sa theML D, Aatata, I. ML on his return from toe Synod, to
ami'visBrABU ft Lambeth Palace during the

patent medidne», I cheerfully moke an ex
ception of your very excellent lung pre
paration—Dr. Wotab’s Balsam or Wild 
Cherry. This preparation I have used in 
my practice for more than ten years post, 
and nave always feund it te be of more 
effectual service than anything within my 
knowledge. I recommend it with the

Mr. Speaker Beaubien will
Ottawa m a few days to
of both Houses of the _______
tore to the Governor-General, and to re
quest his Excellency to forward it to the

address
should neverkind tothewe* of Mr. O’hundreds ofknr for theIt contains nearly unopposed fer the local HeusmbeA 

w Liberals, headed by the Bftffar,.
will bemost beau'lustrations, and six authorities. Onrawx, March 18.-Abeautifully drown and coloured from uature.^ seqoenoe The same ma; 

bill for th* re-arrangementtook plaça lati evening at th 
Hull, during services. The

Mr. Bureau, hold caucus meetingsof thecovers ; SL00 in violentLeoXHL,Hungarian during servtoes.
h Missionary, si to try aaA run. e Uherat ender thehas ordered the II mente. And I do not anticipateexceedingTick’s Independent tor bekh Houses.because thoughtheir poeitiona and given bate over thé Liquormaterial used. Sold by allcents and $1 a In tb* County ef SL Maurice tityap a*»to effect muchto demand an exequator from the it is a bill which » not•J*»: in theffven notice of a counter. a crowd outside open-druggists. The moejyunwr-thus tacitly anoepting the three et fensgood, it cannot dq » groat ttW to the*»tirer ofing the deer •ning more 

agrvrotTmdlenna coi tbes* are N. L.tod there ie-e worMrof foroe and of trothBEST it speecha mostloss of
advocate,hope that he had notIa toe House of Commons, the Under‘■on he will resign if the creditperfect self- sad Mr.muttering toof twenty-five yean’ standing.—TI 

end Vice-President of the Excels!
that the best way to secure what he termed his discursive rssaarks.Secretory said toe GoviA Berlin despatch says German; got uptbs service, bad law is not to enforce it. Etienne Dee Grew*, to theIt was hardior Bar-THE WEEKLY MAIL ban. gentleman resumed hie seatitthft is view of the cause of Three others followed him.ition of sul that the lie, t|w:fifaKt tat reset. Mr.'-third street and Sixth to pernade manytags Bank, Twenty-third 

oth's Theatre,
relations. withreaty of Peace to the ( 

: question of pecuniary when they seeR. P. Lawrence, Doakm Bill mast fail;avonua, Booth1EE». for a renewal oould««pt the Mexico, the tailis published every after municipality ta which situation ef superintendwtrContracter twenty-five years. Contr 
i left leg—had not come from England.the English mail, second■teet et a quarter A TOPNO man who west to Texas lastin the eye, and inrice works ft the tLowt of Qrein forte for a short timeit hasin every direction.In the Nova Scotia Assembly a state- has telegraphed home te hta fatherfor watering the Liniment—was induced it, they must be oonvineed that ccsmty, the prorentIn Orem)on with the servloee.faith ft I ment made by the Halifax call ror one.' wiA aa uanal be1er, Mr.ef Dr. Giles. the wisdom is not on their tide. Localto tty it story of toe to» who wrote : 

two dozen ef HagyanVs rectoral
ipporter of the Local CWénmient 
i bribed with a thousand dollars to

as toetbesgg.Mr. 8wet, he by about seven candidates^ Mr. J.on the face ofchemist, and libitionis towho is a wse quiet then until the termination efarticle. Seeing "eetoey, of Throe 'Rivers, haring seriousbut the bill will noSt, Toronto. and sa tha audience knslt down at the ubt pass—per
te—and get a

i a poor articls 
othefs-tried Can’t keep hoese without ftvote with toe Opposition, his luck in that countymUMpn cm trying 

in the Rouge inter es
it, and to It is for sale by allthe Committee on Privileges. ft *k perfour laige stoneerise and satisfaction, 

cords of his leg, end
The estimates are all of »toe stiff-MiL’s bottle.#The new French tariff b01 InNieelet, Mr. Methot wtil be oprxne^it became They arenstnro that remain.THE WEEKLY MAIL forms 

medium through which to reach the 
leting from every Poet Office and tree 
Ontario, and largely in the tister Prot 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Bek 
and Manitoba.

others through the glass of the fanlight 
Indians who wen present rushed out and gav

left the M.P., tadincrease the dntiee on eefton, they will «5
getting toroeghFeei Is* ! You require no etherper cent, sad to to the scamps but did not overtake them. Hoods,for yeartake any

hair when using Laity’s Ha» Re- will betbility is that[pose a dul$30 per ton. Tke lotitoa-PremreaetasM»** Hu
n will take pi 
orge Brown

__ aftre toe" scurrilous maun
which toft paper has tyoken ef the

countries which tax French naturalproducts of before newer,; itBrMthlal
itetion which

all the oU No news from:While over twenty per cent.
but it is ssid that Me,THE iPHMtr-JfA/I—Printed 

by CHRI8TOPHKR W. BUNTMC 
corner■! fling end Ha. Ist.ette, 
Toronto.

The Italian Government’s action regard-earlier, anti
Influenza,of Salerno ie expected totag the ive end As*.lead toeintegrity* claimed that sevto archbishoprics
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lousand Machines Sold !

i Delays in Gathering the Crops; No Crops 
in No Telegraphing for Repairs; No Repairs 

j to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds «ad 
A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught ; 

r; The most Simple and Durable of all 
; Machine in the Market

fAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

1878.
are being Built,
tttuted for Wrought-Iron Frames,

| used in place of Cast-Iron,
.st-Iron in Combined Machines, 
laced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 

or Light Mowers.
ill be the lighest in weight and drought of any machine in the 
rong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 

nined that it shall excel io every particular all other machine* 
e taken this Unprecedented Step ie Advance ef aU 

6 of Harvesting Machines. •

Address

MANUFACTURING CO.,
OSHAWA, O^TTAJRIQ.

HVATCUIüD

nly $4 Ead ,
1NKM1PT STOCK OF WITCHES,!
Warranted far One Year.

TMe bankrupt stock most bed
The feremer prier*f Ueeme WiThey aroallverod^^ee^an

most be closed oot in — <
”Thev sure silvered case and open face, — rtyteTando/French mftnnflactare. thejnovemen. 

which being well known the world over for their 
finish. They are naed on rmiliwM^B andand give

ts®of

s3

The Walters 1 
r reliable *“*

l for
'0^tIrro.IAf<g.a.MWL

F Co. Is an old ,
we cbeerfblly recommend I 

^ Cincinnati Powr. _ 1
I After the cloenre of sale of thl. bankrupt *«*ktrf 1 
I Watches, which will continue fi# days from date of UU» 1 
I paper, no order will he filled atle” w? 1
I & send your etder at once. With sert Watch wet

■/«wratr-------W^tiîl'fôîward the Watcijrômp^ I
ÆSpfoPâÆ^wS-infgS^Trcoe 1

tomers desire and remit £-00 on account. _
Address all orders to Walter»Kmbp*1"11*180 F-t i* Street Cincinnati, O. 

M-TO WATCH SPECULATORS : We call | 
ticnlar attention to these Watches, aa they sell r 
at from $m» to $au» each.

ID WATCHES ONLY 84 EACH.

fJublxfattons.
JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

Prtytysto tte Serrer Fsrm if hllgntiH ;

' ** brlmM •tticfuT to»>ELto

.imiuHii mum •
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Mondat, Mardi IA
* TiaEANriKN Question.—Tbs SeaSte- 
| r”° Treaty was ratified ft St. Petersberg 
lrZter4ay' Ito cototitioB» will ft once be 

to toe Powers sad after-
■*teds Re made public. Lord Derby,
I- W1UriTtL *T

mfion to despatch a courier to Eng, 
Btro tt0'"™onow- The qeeetios of the 
I..™» is reserved for the Coogross, tod 

«outhern frontier of Bulgaria and 
qoration Of the annexation of the 

HjhvaU are to be decided . 
Rational Commission. A meeting of 
Ingres, now seems tat mo

TORONTO, 22. 1878.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------—

SITTING BULL
Threatened Raid on Cana

dian Settlements,

An Alliance Between Sieix, Slack- 
fwt, Md Sei Perces.

Anticipated Attack on Fort Mac
Leod and Cypress Hills.

Great Excitement in Manitoba 
the North-West.


